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September was some monthi
The Martha's Vineyard ride drew over
75 people and the National Century ride had 125 riders. Many *
thanks to Carla Buerig, Sam ,Johnson, and Bill Risinger for
getting us safely to and from Martha's Vineyard. (That is, I
*
donOt think anyone missed the boat ..) And thanks to the members
of the century committee:
Eric Hall, coordinator; Jill Eise*
man, Bill Roberts, and "Rudy" Rudowski, route arrowers; and
Earl and Bea Forman:t hosts.
For more century results, see P 8,.*
But with October we have more CRW folks scurrying around to
fi.nd the best routes II speakers, and food for the NEW ENGLAND
RALLY.
The caw will welcome cyclists from allover
the region
to a weekend of fall foliage cycling and festivities.
Show up
Saturday, October 1], in yourCRW
jersey to welcome the other
New England Cyolists.
Please register as soon as possible to
help the Rally committee plan events and have your registration packet ready.
IN ANY EVENT,
YOU MUST REGISTER NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28! For a detailed description of
events and registration form, turn to page].
See you there!
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Remember:
All CRW rides will leave promptly at the times
specified .• Arrive early to make bike adjustments, inflate
tires, and greet old friends.
Cyole Safely!
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§~RTEMBER ~3J SU~~AY, 10:00 A.M. - Join Jim Emerson, 344-7)64, for
hls annual ride through
stoughton, Canton;-Norwood;
Sharon, and.
Easton.
Two routes are planned.: )2 km. (20 mi.) and 48 km. ()O ml.).
Jim says the terrain is rolling with a few long hills, and the
routes will be marked well.
Both rides start and end at Shaw's
I"larket,Route 1]8 and Central Street in stoughton.
For those who
want a longer ride, the starting point is within an easy cycling
distance of Boston:
8 km. (5 mi.) south of Route 128 on Route 1)8.
Both rides will meet at a deli in Sharon for lunch.
Come out and
enjoy the last vestige of the summer sun!
SEP'rEMBER :20,1 SUNDAY, 10: 00 A.M. - 'rHE NA1"lESAKERIDE. Cycle along
the upper branch or the Charles River as it meanders through Dedham,
Westwood, Dover, and South Natick.
Choose from two ridable routes
of 21 km. (i) mi ..) and 56 km8 (35 mi.).
Meet at the Dedham Plaza,
Route lJsouth of Dedham Mall.
Dedham Plaza is opposite Lechmere's.
Lunch will be in Dover Center where light snaoks can be bought at
a drug store. Our leaders will be Rod Huck, 769-0451, and Joe
Stanewic~, 323-8188. See the Charles River in style!
---
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OCTOBER
SUNDAY
:00 AGM. & 11: 00 A.IVI.- Apple crunchers delight!
Join Mike Gengler,
-5
,for
a two-tier ride through the apple
country of Concord, Littleton, Harvard, and Bolton.
The longer ride
will start at 9 a.m. at the Belmont Town Hall in Belmont Center and
cover 105 km ••(65 mi.). However if you'remore
inclined to eat
apples than to cycle, you can join the ride at theB&M Railroad
Station in Littleton at 11 a.m. The shorter ride will cover 32 km.
(20 mi.). To get to the B&M Railroad Station by car: take Route 2
west to TaylOr Street exit (first exit past Route 495), go north
on Taylor for about 1 km. (!mi.) to Littleton Center and the RR
station.
Bring your lunch (no stores are available).
This ride
commemorates the 310th anniversary of the apple hitting Newton's
head.
OCTOBER 9, TUESDAY, 7:JO P.M. - Board of Directors meeting.
Issu.es to be discussed are: New England Rally plans,results
of advertising solicitation, LAW response to CRW discount,
winter meeting schedule, and any topic you wish to discuss.
Meet at Harvard Community Health Plan, 1611 Cambridge st, Cambridge, halfway between Harvard and Inman Squares. All welcome!

_

OCTOBER 12;14, FRIDAY NIGHT TO SUNDAY - NEW ENGLAND RALLY!
Ride
Saturday and Sunday on over 320 km. [200 mi.) of marked routes
throughout the Concord, Lexington, Acton area.. Headquarters are
at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge on Route 2 in Concord. You
may want to come Friday night to meet some of our out-of-town
guest cyclists, or you may wish to enjoy the Saturday banquet,
or the Saturday and Sunday rides. Don't miss this great time!
You must register by~ept~~ber
28! For more details, see page 3.
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OCTOBER 21 SUNDAY
:00 A.M. - Enjoy the scenic roads and moderate terrain a Cape AnIl as we cycle through Hamilton, Ipswich,
Boxford, North Andover, and Middleton.
Choose the 36 km.(22 mi.)
ride or the 72 kID. (44 mi.) ride. Both rides start at th~ Walnut
Shopping Center in Hamilton on Route 1-A and Walnut Street. Let's
see all our North Shore riders turn out for this one! Lunch will
be at the Hamilton Green at the end of the rides. Bring your own
food or bUy it in Topsfield.
Our leaders will be Sam Hull, 484-4538,
l11! Eiseman, 232-4677, and ~
Brahmer, 566-6533:------

°

SUNDAY
10:
A.M.,,- Join Dave Johanson, 926-3371 at
a wor, for a figure-8
through the towns west
of Boston.
Meet at the Duck Feeding ~,
Routes 128 and 30 on the
Newton-Weston line. Each loop of the figure-8 will be 40 km. (25mi.).
The fUEt loop will start at 10:30 a.m. and the second loop at
12:45 p.m. Bring your own lunch or buy it in Weston.
This should
be a good chance to see some of the beautiful fall colors.

ride

NOVEMBER 4 SUNDAY
1: 0 P.M. - The late-risers special! Here's
your chance to stay out ate Saturday, get up late on Sunday, and
still get on the old bike. Meet at the Needham Town Hall for rides
on all back roads through farm land in Wellesley~edham,
Natick,
Dover, Sherborn, and Medfield.
A 20 km. (13 mi.) and 39 km.(24 mi.)
ride is planned for th1squick
afternoon spin. There are a few
hillS, but nothing your low gears can't take. Snack stop is in
Dovere Leaders: Dick and Rick Talbot, 449-3792.

-
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REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 28TH!

a.. WEeI5-enD of / ¥Wulow~, ftiL.
401ta~~ cyd.nq on
200 miles of marked routes starting at the
Howard Johnson Notor Lodge, lite.2, Concorde
Bicycling film, group picture, patch,
guest speaker Irv \l;ieisman,banquet,
happy hour, Ef~ect}!~ C~~ling discount, more t
o

PACKAGE includes: accomodations (near Concord, Mass.) meals, tours on Saturday &
Sunday (25, 50 & 100 mile marked routes) Saturday evening banquet with
speakers and entertainment. (Breakfasts and box lunches will be available).

o

JOIN US and gather to meet old friends and new from allover New England -- a chance
for the different clubs to get to know each other. Cycle in from nearby or
stay the whole weekend. Double room accomodations will be available.

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *
o
o

Register by mail in advance (attach extra sheet if necessary)
Name
_

REGISTRATIONg (II)

@ $6.00

~

@ $9.00

$

@ $41.00

$

(LAW member)
(Il)

(non-member)
LODGINGg Friday October 12
(doubles)
Saturday October 13
DINNER: Saturday October 13
(tax, tip inc.)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

@

$41.00

@

$ 9.90

=

$
$
$

Mail stamped, selfaddressed env. & check
to: N. E. Rally
c/o Silver
3 Village Way
Natick. Mass.
((,17)

cn"'lii'
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I had a new cycling experience last month.
It started as something
of an experimen't. I wanted to see what touring is like and in this
instance what it is like on tour solo.
With one outstanding exception all of my previous bicycling has been
either utility cycling (mostly commuting plus a few light errands
like getting the Sunday papers and such) or group day riding with the
CRW.
The one exception was a magnificent and memorable tandem trip
on the Cape and Nantucket that Bea and I took a couple of years ago.
That one was hard to beat for weather, scenery, good food and the
dumb luck to have our few mechanical problems easily repairaple. That
trip sold me on Touring but for one reason or another in the crazy
quilt of our lives, we~h~ve yet to repeat the experience.
Tandem touring is delightful but tandem riding is very different from
riding single and I had never tried a loaded single.
Part af my
interest in trying touring on a single was the excitement and sense
of adventure that my children brought back when they recounted their
biking vacations of the past two years (in Nova Scotia and Great
Britain).
So when the excuse presented itself in the form of a technical conference in New Hampshire, I decided to go by bike.
This was going to be no big deal.
The one way distance was only about
120 miles and I had a whole weekend to do it--duck soup for anyone in
half decent shape.
But that was one question right away - was I in
even half decent shape?
s hasn't been one of my big riding seasons.
My job is now closer to home so my commute is shorter and live never
had much enthusiasm for riding in the hot muggy weather that we have
had in over abundance this summer.
So for starters, I artificially
lengthened my commuting ride for a couple of weeks prior to starting.
In addition I changed my gearing so that I had a bit more in the lower
ranges.
After all New Hampshire equals hills doesn't it?
The hills part had me concerned.
You may have guessed by now that I
am one of -those individuals who dreams up all sorts of potential problems. As a consequence I took a tool kit that probably would have
served for a cross country tour, two water bottles, enough gorp and
fruit to survive on without any other eating and clothing for all
weather and occasions.
The departure day dawned drizzly, the one thing my day dreams hadn't
counted on. True to the Chamber of Commerce code the weather forcasters held out tantalizing promise of imminent improvement.
Of course
it never happened.
The rain almost dissolved my good intentions but
I had already corr®itted the family cars to others.
After vascillating
and waiting until almost the point of no return my sons volunteered
to give me a leg up by driving me to Chelmsford for the start of my
ride.
The rest is sort of anticlimactic
(by now you
shaggy dog character of this tale).
I had an
two days ride despite the fact that Saturdays
steady rain.
I found out a number of things.
ed riding at my own pace.
In groups you tend

should have divined the
exceedingly pleasant
drizzle became Sunday's
First I very much enjoyto go either faster or
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slower in order to
oy the sociability of others.
Alone you are
free to seek your natural rythym.
Second I definitely did not enjoy
spending the
t alone in a strange town.
Itls too bad we don't
have
equivalent of the
Ii
or Irish pub in this country. Third,
riding with a load is no problem if you gear down a bit and are not
in a big rush.
, riding in the rain is not all that unpleasant
if you have reasonable rain gear and you don1t get sprayed too much
by passing cars.
I used a cheap vinyl cape which was only partially
adequate since my forearms and my crotch got wet.
I also used cheap
1 leg
s
eh '\IITere
very effective in keeping my legs dry and
warm even while us
'che cool rain.
On the other hand
what
touring world really needs is lightweight, moderately priced,
breathable rain jackets
pants.
The Goretex stuff on the market
is unconcionably pricey and too heavy for warm weather wear in any
Lastly and mostly what I learned is that the world we travel in is
beaut:iful and. interesting a.t 12 MPH when you are not boxed and framed
and insulated from it by steel and glass.
Places that are mundane
by car take on a different appearance by bike and getting some place
on your own power gives you a. sense of accomplishment, 'tha'tis totally
missing from motorized transport.
If you have the time, go someplace
by bike.
Clearly it1s one of the best ways to go.

Bicycl
accidents concern us all but especially when one of our own
is involved.
Pau,la Gross
the
fe and some'time stoker of our LAW
Regional V. P.; Ed Gross) was ver:l badly inj ured recently 'vlhilecycling
in Vermont.
Paula sustained multiple head injuries (she was wearing
a helmet
ch
all probability prevented the accident from being
fatal).
At the
of
s writing she is recovering in Vermont. It
is expected that by
you read this she will be transferred to
a local hospital.
I kno'\eJ you. all join me in wishing her a speedy recovery.
?
ff

EAST COAST Bl

TRAIL NEWS

The August 26 ride over the northern extensjon of the East Coast
Bicycle 'rrail a.ttracted over 70 riders.
T'he passing of the hat for
the LAW
tive Fund brought in $27.50 in contributions.
A map
is now avai
e showing the East Coast Bicycle rrrail from Boston to
Newburyport plus a continuation of the Cape (Cod) to Cape (ann) Trail
linking Newburyport. Gloucester~ Rockport, and Boston.
The map may
be obtained from John Kane, 266 Fellswa;y 1tJest,I'i~edford,
1\1A02155 by
sending 50¢ and a self-addressed~ stamped (15¢), business envelope.
On Saturday, October 13, the East Coast Bicycle Congress will
hold its
1 business meeting at the Museum of Transportation.
A
bi ke ride wi 11 be he
on ~-)unda'y" For more 1nfo: John K l.ne, '396-2230.
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PREMIUM NUTRITION
by Nancy

Clark~ I'T• .s~9R.D"

Do you fuel yourself with PREMIUM NUTRITION? •
often wonder about the healthfulness of your diet?
With so many foods available, and advertising which assures us
that almost every food has nutritional benefits, one has a hard
time discerning information from mis-information.
To determine how
well informed y·ou are$ try this Q'nutrition qU.iZI6•

True or PaIse
foods$ such as potato and bread, supply only calof/ r:-carbo~ate
d.es to the body and are fattenh1g.,
2~ A person can eat as often during the day as he or she wishes and
still maintain good nutrition and ideal weight.

Answers
Fais'e~ All foods are fattening if you eat more than you burn up
in activitY$
Potatoes and enriched and whole grain breads are good
sources of energy~ and, in addition, supply protein and iron. Breads
also provide most B vitamins, while potatoes are a good source of
vitamin C ••

i.

2 .•'frue.. It 1s the tota.l food eaten during the day which is important.. Many people seem to feel better and function better when
they follow an established eating pattern~
Yet, snacking 1s a ~rowing trendl' and snacl-cscount toward the day e s total fooe..intake.
Hence, snacks should be chosen for nutritional value, as well as
caloric value~

3. True~ Although pizza in large amounts may provide more calories
than is desirable, a moderate serving does provide a healthful selection of vitamins and minerals0
A plain cheese pizza is a tasty
combination of the basic food groups (bread, vegetable, dairy) ..
Hence, it 1s a balanced meal in itself.
By adding green peppers,
extra cheese, onions, or "the worksli,
even more nutrients are provided"
4. Falseo

Neither honey nor white sugar should be termed "nutrl-.
tious"Q
wbile honey does have a slightly greater amount of trace
minerals.
it still is not a particUlarly valuable addition to the
diet. One tablespoon of honey contains four milligrams of calcium"
One tablespoon of sugar has only a trace.. Since the Recommended
Daily Allowance for calcium is 800 milli~rams, neither is a good
source.
Both provide "empty caloriesll •••
that is, calories
which lack nutritional value •.
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VOLUN'I'EERS
are needed to h
if you can. h

7

ENGL4J:\ID
RALLY
People
Roseman~ 489-J141,
a message on his answering
@

machine@
If you can h
rides~

at the registration
call Debra Glassman 489-J
0

ATTENTIOJ\[ r:r:HA~Sjh'V(ERICA
STS.
A bike
ridel pot luck
dinner/ slide
11 be h
erborn on October 7, Sunday .•
Meet in Sherborn at 2 00 p.m. for an afternoon ride followed by a
pot luck supper.
ng your slides and stories to share with
other 'rrans-Am cyclists
Those interested in learning about
cycling across country are also welcome to attend~
Contact Nancy Clark, 655-1490 from 7 to 8:30 a.m~ or from
9 to 11 p.m
more
lon.
0

BO.ARD

NOTES

~:he S
Board meeting produced some very important
decisions~
Of utmost importance was the increase in dues that the
L.A.W~ is charging.
Previous LaA.Wo dues were $10 per individual
and $15 per householdo
They have
en raised to $15 and $20
respect:lvely" CH~11 \/qas
ven a 0%
scount since we were a 100,%
f111at
(
e1.') c
• But it 1s clear that our $15/$19 dues
will not be enough to operate.
se decisions were made~
1) We
ask the L.A~Wo for a 50% discount.
2) 'we will sell up to 1 page of' advertising space in the
club bulletJ,.Dat the rate
$50 per page.
3) We
immediately increase household dues to $20.
4)
few months
e ad campaign,and LoA.W. discount wl
be reevaluat
to determine our final dues
structure.
A. "Cycle:
ely'! campaign
'ffqaS
allocated $95 to pay for
postersy a slide
9 and
10
es of Forester~s Effective
CIclins.. The books ~'Ji
be sold at a slight markup to members
at the New England Rally.
The proceeds will be returned to the
treasury

ON
'rhe following people have been nominated to run for the three
vacat
Board positionso
Ballots wi
appear in next month's
.~~elp~~le
along wi th the pos:1.
t~..ons of trle candidates. Candidates are invited
send their platforms to the Editor no later
than October 15. Candl
are limited to 100 words eacho

Jill Eiseman
~~8"y'1

Forman.

Sam Johnson
",Tohn Kane
Nanc;j' Peac,o

Blll

s

er
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CRW NATIONPL

CENTURY/HALF-CENTURY
September 16, 1979

RESULTS

Riders completing the Half-Century were: Karla Belary,
Rosalie Blum~ Mark Broderick, Malcolm Broderick, t:. nroutsas, Janet
Campagna, Andrew J. Cohen, Fred Cohen, Jackie Cooper, I~ancy Edwards,
Dinny Fletcher, Al Goldberg, Paul Goldsmith, Nancy Greenberg, Jim
Hamilton, Elizabeth Howard, Tom Kerr, Nadine Krasnow, Ired LaSalle,
Peter R. Leone, Cathleen Nccullough, J\ichael rv:cGurr,Janet IVlirich,
Guy Minnick, Joanne Nako, Jerrald Reilson, Ellen Silver, Gordon H.
Silver, Cindy Spates, Randy 26810ff, and Dan Buls.,
Riders completing the century were: Mark Abrams, Gloria Ali,
Mokdh Ali, David A. Barnes, Susan Bickelhaupt, Dave Brahmer, John
Brezinski, Joe Brezinski, Duane Brown, Jeff Burnes, Josephine
Cappuccio, George Ceesack, James Chamberlain, Pamela Crane, Vic
Crane, Jack Cheasty,Paul
Day, Lester Darche, Jim deSilva, Jill
Eiseman, Dick Fey, Blaise ~reder1ck,
Mark Goldie,
Greene, Martin Greenwold, Ken Hablow, Kurt Herman, Eric Hall, Robert
Harris, William Hays, Cee Howard, Richard Howe, Sam Hull, Jean Hutto,
Rob Horwitz, David Johanson, Sam Johnson, Ron Jones, John Kane,
David Kahn, David King, Jim Kirtley, Warren Koeblen, Dan Krechmer,
Patty Kirkpatrick, James E. Kuhn, Janet Kuhn, Robert Kuhn, Lindy
Konigsberg, Mark Lamkin, Laura Lane, 'wayne Langford, Jeanne LaFaz:i..a,
Stephen Landy, Patty Lee, Richard Levine, Barry Levin, Ari Liele~
Ni tchell Lustig, Doug MacDonald, Hugh jVlcGuinness,Elizabeth
..
McLoughlin, Paul Marlin, Mark Mazzola, Chris ~enton, Michael Moy,
Nancy Mraz, D. Neal, Steven Neal, Paul Nathan, Gene Norton, Chris
O'Brien, Phil Pennington, Chip Roth, Ben Rubin, Eugene Hitvo, Bill
Risinger, Dennis Rohrbaugh, Jack "Rudy" Rudowski, Bob Sawyer, nuth
Sawyer, Bob Simon, Don Smith, Garry Spates, Bill Sweetser,
Bob Stevens,
Dick Talbot,_ Ed Trumbull,
Nancy Tichanuk,
Barbara Webster, and Howie Willard.
The youngest riders finishing the century were Ben Rubin (15)"
Blaise Frederick (15), and Mark ~azzola (16)$
Special mention is given to John Kane for finishing the Century
in 4 hours using his specially-designed Spiro Agnew watch.
Hany thanks to Eric Hall, Jill Eiseman, Bill :qoberts, "Rudy"
Rudowski, and Bea and Earl Forman for making this the best CRW
Century.
Also special thanks to Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop for lending
parts on consignment for Eric Hall's sag wagon.
Note: a pair of sun glasses were left at the Forman's.
are yours, please call Earl Forman at 894-2084.

*

DALTON HARROW'S

*

*

*

If they

*

ANNUlu, CORN CHOWDER HIDE - OCT. 20

This annual event will start from Dalton Harrow's house at
325 Ht. Blue Street, Norwell, MA on Saturday, October 20, around
10:00 a.m.
Routes of 15 or 30 miles will be marked.
Corn chowder
will be served afterwards.
Please call Dalton, 659-4464, if you
will be attending.
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In the past few years we have had qUite a few inquiries from
commercial concerns (bike shops ~ inns, etc.) about placing "picture'!ads in Wheelpeople"
We have resisted getting into the ad
business because we felt that Wheelpeople should be exclusively
for our members, and besideSt soliciting ads can be time consuming.
But with increased LAW dues and postage costs~ the Board of
Directors has decided that it would be better to permit limited
ads if it means we can keep the cost of CRW membership down. Also,
bike shop ads can be viewed as a service to CRW members by offering
exclusive discounts and advanced notice of sales.
Therefore, we are dedicating one (and only onet) page to paid
advertisements in each issue of Wheelpeople. M;Y bike shop, ski
shop, inn, travel service, professional, or other commercial concern can now advertise in the bulletin as long as the photo-ready
copy and payment is mailed directly to the Editor by the 10th of
the month"
Ads will be accepted as long as there is room. If no
room left, dated material will be returned along with the payment;
otherwise it will kept for the next monthly issue. Checks must be
made payable to "Charles River Wheelmen".
Rates per monthly issue are as follows:
Full page (8i by 11)
$50
Half page (8i by 5~)
$25
Quarter page (4t by 5~)
$12.50
Eighth page (4t by 2i)
$6.25
(business card size)
For more info: call John Springfield, Editor, 566-1928.

739-2003
830 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
Uncle Marti
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M E M B E R S6

C LAS

S I FIE

D S

FOUNQ - A pair of riding gloves (North Shore ride) and a pair
of sunglasses (Cen~ury ride).
Call Earl Forman, 894-2084.
SACRIFICE SALE - Top quality bicycle components.
All are new
or "lrke n~
Zeus 200 titanium rear derailleur
$40
Cyclone D.T. shifters
$4
Campy & Sugino Chainrings
$7 ea.
Cinelli M-51 pedals
$40
Artisan rollers wi th eta-up
·$70
Regina Oro & Winner freewheels
$6 ea.
New custom-built racing & light touring wheels
(tubular rims) Campy HF, Superchamp, Robergel
$80 pro
Campy low flange hubs
$30
No. 1 Presta Pump
$4
Benelux 9-speed conversion kit
$3
and many more items
Call Dick Talbot, days (9-11 a.m.) at 890-7000 ext 3370, or
nights after 7 p.m. at 449-3792.
••

$

INFO WANTED - If you know of any good bike tours or routes
EUrOpe, please call Don Blake, 275-7878, in Bedford.

in

IMPORTANT NOTICE - Classified ads are free to members only to
bUy, sell, trade, and communicate with other members for noncommercial purposes.
Non-members, or members wishing to advertise for commercial purposes, are encouraged to buy space
on the AD PAGE on page 9.

The CRW membership 1s currently 255, representing over
300 people.
Keeping up with address changes and renewals is
a major club undertaking.
Please renew early so you donQt
miss an issue of the CRW bulletin.
If you have any problems with membership (wrong address,
wrong renewal date, failure to receive bulletin, etc.), please
call Al Basso, Membership Chairperson, at 666-8571.
D ! S C 0 U N T S
CRW membership entitles you to various discounts in the followingbike
shops.
Bring your valid membership card (signed and
unexpired) and some other form of identification.
The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street, Cambridge
The Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Cycle Loft, 7 Muzzey street, Lexington
Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington, West Newton
International Bioycle Center, 10 brighton Ave., Allston
Northeast B.1cycles, ).02 Broadway.! 'Ite. 1), Saugus

~ t's Happening?
ARTICLES, LETTERS, MEMBERS' CLASSIFIEDSMail to WHEELP~OPLE
Editor, John Springfield, 10 Short St., Apt. 5, Brookline, MA
02146. Must be received by 15th of month preceding issue.
PAID ADS must be received by 10th of month preceding issue
along with check payable to "Charles River Wheelmen".

